l. INTRODUCTION
Recent studies in this labornto~g of' the electric dichroism s~ectrum of spinach quantasome ~sragates (Sauer & Calvin, 1962) have pror:1pt~ed the construction of an apparetus for measuring the dict>..roism of suspensions of' rr>Acror.Iolecules oriented by a hydro-.. ...,. __ -· ·.
..
-2-dynarnic now or velocity gradient. l~ith such a. device it is possible to Btudy suspcn;sions conta1nin~ moderate electrolyte concentrations.
Thes~ are imposnible to us<; ~!11 bif~h electr·ic fields because of the decrease of the field actually present in the conducting suspension and because of the heating resulting from the hi,gh currrcnt carried by the ionic ~~dium.
A flo\·1 technique for orienting macromolecult!s has been selected becnm;e of' its ready applicability. to dilute aqueous suspensions containine added electrolyteso \1hereas asynrr.ctry of the electric polnrizabilit.Y or the presence of a dipole moment is a requirement for a particle to be oriented in an electric field, the correspo."'lding requirement in the case or a flo;.; gradient is the existence or geom~tric or shape asynmet~J of the suspended. particles. Many materials of interest. includil'1E; qunntasome ar.,sregatea, possess such asym10try. The no\>~ tech.11iquo i!l not applicable to . ., incompressible spherical·particles.
The principal application of flow orientation for macromolecular sy~tems hao been in the study of their b1refrltit;C>nce ~ or asyrrrnetry of refractive index. The subject of net-T birefringence has been reviewed extensively (Edsall, 1942 ; Sch(~ra.:-;a a.'1d Signer, 1960) 1 and the theory describing the. hydrodynamic forces acting upon nonspherlcal suspended particles can be obtained by reference to these v10rks. The study of the absorption asyr.metr.y or dichroism of floi<t oriented suspensions rk:"l."l been the subject of a much smaller portion of' the literature. Tt1e rnost pertinent citations are -...:ork -':?-...
by Ruch ( 1951) using an apparatus having rr.. 
F1g. 1. Diagrarn of optical compo."lcnts of the nov; dichroism apparatus. ins ida dianuter 25 ~ 1-iQ u.N annulur rr~'J 0. 51r1'li•rie optical syotem prisms t':~:::rG used for the rot;::.t.in:} polarizer P a'1d the fh:ed polarizer bett·:t?cn the rotor R and e-;.ert~ur.:; l\2 * The quartz polarization sh1m, Q, is firct adjur->tcd to t;iv. :: rrd :r: u 6 -"=-~6"74':"o"""""',.k-,~66~o~~=~6~!:=o====,!.,' __ 7.!.,6=o=:r.J...,.,. 
